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There are less than 230,000 Indians all 
told in the United States. Of these 28,-
663 are church members and 21,333 live 
in houses, like the white man. 

Some philosopher has discovered that 
the genuine old American blood of the 
fathers has been kept purer and without 
foreign admixture far more thoroughly 
in the south than in the north. Well, 
that is not the general opinion. 

Two American heroes blushingly sh&re 
between them the honors of Paris this 
summer. One is Tom Edison, inside the 
exposition; the other is Col. W. F. Cody, 
outside of it. Science and society alike 
bow their heads to Brother Jonathan. 

Charleston, S. C., witnesses the spec
tacle of seven black and five white jury
men sitting together to try a murder 
c-ase. It is the case of Capt. McDow for 
shooting Capt. Dawson, of The Charles
ton News and Courier, last spring. So 
the world has moved. 

n. new beauty book announces that 
Mrs. Langtry poultices her face with 
veal cutlets to prevent wrinkles. This 
is certainly a new wrinkle in beauty 
culture. It has been generally supposed 
that the fascinating actress has had 
more or less experience with calves dur
ing her career, but this is the first inti
mation we have had that she took them 
in slices. 

In the irreverent slang of Young 
America, John Adams is called "Old 
Fireworks.n He it was who is respon
sible for all the powder and fireworks 
of the Fourth of July. Of the day, 
which he thought would be the 2d of 
July instead of the 4th, he wrote ta his 
wife Abigail: "It ought to be solemnized 
with pomp and parade, with shows, 
games, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and 
illuminations from one end of this coun
try to the other, from this time forward 
forevermore." 

Mr. Phelps' Mascot. 
People have wondered why Hon. Will

iam Walter Phelps wore his hair cut in 
a bang. Plainly that bang is the genial 
Jerseyman's mascot First he followed 
it to congress, next across the water to 

JUcrlLu am one of ttie samoan commis
sioners, and now it has gone before him 
to the cxnlted seat of minister to Ger
many ' inly there is destiny in that 
bang. ay be remarked in passing 
that ' elps and Mr. Halstead, the 
rejecte e .ndidate for minister to Ger
many, aro warm friends. Mr. Phelps 
cabled his friendly interest from Berlin 
to America during Mr. Hal stead's illness, 
and the two were together in Germany 
before Mr. Phelps' return. 

The D.'s. 
Here they are with us again, the an

nual crop of them, particularly the LL. 
D.'s and the D. D.'s. Every year they 
are created by the dozen. It is safe to 
say that now the north has more doctors 
of laws and doctors of divinity than the 
south has colonels and judges. Between 
the two honors are easy. The titles are 
becomii > to cheap that anybody can se
cure them, except perhaps women. To 
their credit be it said that as yet there Is 
only one female LL. D.—Dr. Amelia B. 
Edwards—and no female doctor of divin
ity at alL 

Charles Dickens refused to be knighted 
by the queen of England. Henry Ward 
Beecher refused the title of doctor of 
divinity. Possibly he thought he was 
not good enough for it. Titles cannot 
make large men any greater, neither can 
they make small men great; and this is 
a reflection to be commended to our 
American nickel-in-the-slot doctors of 
divinity and laws. 

Simon Cameron. 
A man at Invincible loyalty as a friend, who 

never forgot a personal kindness, and •vrho was 
always forwi d in doing acts of kindness to others. 

This it She aspect of Mr. Cameron's 
characu "iiich it is pleasantest to dwell 
on, and iv is the one by which he will be 
best and longest remembered. At one 
time he had enemies both in his own 
party ami out of it, but he disarmed 
them r'! < the years went on, simply by 
hisw: ' "artedness and his helpful
ness t *. When he passed his 90th 
year, ... months ago, it is probably 
not toi> i iiK li to say that everybody who 
knew in. *&nt congratulations, mental
ly at leaKt. 

His was a life long and stormy and 
full of excitement till 1877, when he re
tired from politics to let his son Donald 
become senator from Pennsylvania. 
"His son reigned in his stead." Strangely 
enough, in his youth he was very deli
cate, and so weak that he could not pull 
the lever of the old hand presses which 
were used when he worked at his trade 
of printer. Yet by living temperately as 
to his body, and plunging into the swirl 
up to his lips mentally, and moving for
ward with it always, he lived to his great 
age, His recipe for keeping all his powers 
so perfectly has been mentioned before. 
It was, "Associate with young people 
and keep going." 

In the field which he chose he was 
strongest as a political manager. In 
business enterprises and in politics alike, 
his greatest quality was his unerring 

' judgment. It seemed indeed infallible. 
| Certainly now every one can. say of 
him what he said of himself, at a dinnftr 

jparty in honor of his 72d birthday: 
I have made It a rule of life to be kind to every 

v*»e and considerate of all. Yet I hsve-madereoePT 
l&nies, because I have had opinions and asserted 
whem. But this has brought me friends also. I 
-Siave lived long and seen much of life, and wfceo I 
pin gone all I ask is that people can say that I did 
tbe beet I could and vaseieytras to mj dtilg*., 

Jttaas and nor tskuia. 

MORRIS, MINN., WEDNESDAY, JULY 3. 1889. $1.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE-. 

A Week's Outing on Three Doilars, 
If the toilers on small wages who dwell 

in the great middle basin of the country 
oould have a little period of sea air and 
sea bathing every summer it would put 
a new, electric life into them, much of 
which would stay with them the rest of 
the year. Tho trouble is it costs 60 much 
to go to the seashore, and so much to 
live after one gets there. 

The first difficulty the railroad compa
nies ought to remove, with the gracious 
permission of tho interstate commerce 
commission, by making cheap summer 
rates. Tho second obstacle was sur
mounted by a party of four clever young 
women, in a way told very grapliically 
by one of them. They spent three months 
at the seashore for $8 a week apiece, 
and $33 besides, to start housekeeping 
OIL As they managed, others can man
age, school teachers, sewing women, 
typewriters and clerks. Young men 
could accomplish the same feat if they 
could do as the girls did, cook for them
selves. 

To begin: These plucky, merry girls 
rented a large room for $10 a month at 
Ocean Grove. Probably Ocean Grove is 
lhe cheapest seashoro resort. Tho room 
was unfurnished, except with matting 
and window shades. They sent thither 
their own bedding and a few housekeep
ing articles that could be packed in a 
large pine box. One large pine box 
served them as a table, another as a cup
board. Tliey hired from a village store 
two large double folding cot beds, a 
rocking chair apiece, dear to the heart 
of woman, and four other chairs. 

Their room looked on old ocean itself, 
and had a balcony in front. In one cor
ner of the balcony they set up a small 
kerosene stove. They veiled it from the 
public gaze by artistic and beautiful 
draping. Indeed, the aesthetic quality 
of the picture is by no means the least of 
its attractions. They wore their old 
clothes, and went bathing every day. 
Their food consisted of sea fish, with the 
ocean brine dripping off them, and of 
fresh eggs, berries and vegetables sup
plied by dealers in abundance. They did 
their own cooking and some of their 
own washing on the kerosene stove. 

They had their books and work with 
them. They liad a hammock or two in 
the balcony. They swung, they walked, 
they ate, they read, bathed and rested 
the summer through, and were happy as 
birds among the trees. They went back 
home as brisk and fresh as birds, too. 

The Nationalist Party. 

Edward Everett Hale has defined the 
platform of the new political party 
which was recently born in New Eng
land. He says in the beginning that the 
name "Nationalist" badly expresses the 
scope of the party, and should not have 
been adopted. "Friends of Government" 
would have been a better name, he 
thinks. 

He says that the Nationalists do not 
believe that the least government is the 
best. They do not think that govern
ment should be let out to contractors or. 
independent commissions. They would 
have every city and town go into the 
waterworks and gas lighting business on 
its own account. He says cities can at
tend to these matters more cheaply than 
to hire private corporations to do it. 

•Mr. Hale cites the early days of New 
England, when the "town" or township 
taught all the children and built all the 
roads and bridges. They also vaccinated 
all the people for smallpox. Where trad
ing and other interests are in the hands 
of private companies, these sometimes 
become so powerful as to defy even the 
government itself. As a case in point, 
"government" ought never to have let 
our telegraph service go into the hands 
of a private corporation. 

In brief, in the judgment of the Na
tionalists, government itself should un
dertake to conduct all the enterprises 
that concern the whole people. Thus they 
believe the whole people will be delivered 
from the tyranny and the dishonesty 
from which they suffer at the hands of 
private corporations. But are govern
ment officials themselves always wise, 
honest and capable? 

The Hayes administration was the 
first one to inaugurate the temperance 
rule at the White House, and that was 
owing to the strict teetotal principles of 
Mrs. Hayes. It was not believed that 
the rule could be enforced, but the quiet, 
gracious firmness of Mrs. Hayes carried 
it through. Even those who laughed at 
her respected her firmness. Not till after 
her death was it generally known that 
she was one of the founders of the Sol
diers and Sailors' Orphans' home in 
Ohio, or that she took such active part in 
many good worka The soldiers in her 
husband's command during the war re
garded her with little short of venera
tion, and she was made an honorary 
member of the Society of the Army of 
West Virginia. As hostess at the White 
House few have been more successful or 
more sincerely liked than she was. Her 
commanding height, dark hair and eyes 
and fresh complexion gave her a hand
some, striking presence, while her gen
tle, cordial mn.nnp.rs won all hearts. 

There is a decided tendency towards 
better Sunday observance in public quar
ters. Following th6 example of various 
railroad companies and of Postmaster 
General Wanamaker, the army authori
ties have issued a Sunday order. It is 
said-the president himself is back of gen
eral order No. 50. It is that hereafter 
the weekly inspection of arms, equip
ments, clothing, and barracks and bar
rack kitchens, shall be made on Satur
day, instead of Sunday, as heretofore. 

The Philadelphia Evening Telegraph 
now receives its New fork news from 
the latter city directly by telephone. The 
distance is slightly under 100 miles. 

During the recent floods in Pennsyl
vania, wherever willow trees were thickly 
planted along river shores the ground 
stood firm. Wherever this had not been 
done tlie washoxits were terrible. Acres 
of valuable land in Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and West Virginia have been added to 

MJM£S0TA NEWS NOTES. 
The street car tracks at Mankato art 

to be extended. 

The electric street oars at Stillwater 
have been put in operation. 

Charles Coburn, a prisoner, escaped 
from the jail at Preston. 

The state prison at Stillwater now has 
more inmates than ever before. 

Thirty Indian children made their 
first communionion at St. Cloud Sun
day. 

The sixteen-year-old (daughter of M. 
Martel, Clear Lake, was killed by light
ning. 

During the past year J. S. Dutton, of 
Faribault, has lost twenty head of cattle 
by disease. 

A temple of the Knights of Aurora has 
been organized at Mankato, with a mem
bership of fifty. 

Walter H. Sanborn, of St. Paul, has 
been elected grand commander of tho 
Minnesota Knights Templar. 

Jeremiah Prendergast, of Minnesota, 
carried off high honors at the com
mencement of Georgetown college. 

Two young men of Kellogg have leased 
a farm on the Zumbro river, and will be
gin hog raising on a large scale. 

The State Dental association holds a 
three days' meeting at the Spalding 
house, Duluth, beginning July 10. 

It is said that if Albert Bulow, under 
sentence of death, escapes hanging, the 
people of Royalton will lynch him. 

Joe Carkie, Jr., Peter Paul and An-
toine Lamott were arrested and fined at 
Anoka for fishing in the lake with a net. 

Wadena, the Indian who shot Magnu-
son in Mille Lacs county, and created the 
recent "Indian" war, has been arrested. 

Swan Magnuson, shot by drunken In 
dians at Mille Lacs recently, has recov
ered sufficiently to be removed to his 
home. 

A gang of trampts engaged in a fight 
with Red Wing citizens and nine of the 
former were landed in jail after a hard 
battle. 

Minnesota stock shippers think that 
with good crops the state will produce 
at least one-third more hogs than ever 
before. 

Reports from various parts of the state 
say that the chinch bugs are being at
tacked with a disease that kills them off 
rapidly. 

Sheriff Cratle, of Wabasha, has two 
bird dogs which recently came to a 
point on a covey of prairie chickens and 
remained in the same position twenty-
four hours. 

C. O. JDahl, convicted of manslaugh
ter in the second degree at Caledonia, 
has been granted a new trial because 
one of the jurors took whisky into the 
jury room. 

The Chautauqua Assembly at Maple-
rrood Park. Waseca, begins July 5. 
There will be a Bacon-Shakspere con-
troversy between Donnelly and Wallace 
Bruce, of New York. 

An order has been issued by Judge 
McClure vacating a portion of the town 
site of the old village of Wacouta. In 
the early fifties that place was one of the 
foremost settlements in Minnesota. 

George Dreven thought he had struck 
• natural spring on bis property at Wa ;  

seca, but found on making a close ex
amination that it was only a broken 
water pipe from which the water bub
bled up. 

Ex-Senator Sabin has made formal ap
plication at Stillwater to legally adopt 
the three orphan children who have re
sided with him for some years. Two of 
them are the daughters of the late Dele
gate Raymond, of Dakota, and the other 
is Ida Chambers, • whose parents are 
dead. 

Arrangements for the summer meet
ing of the State Editorial association 
have been about completed by the com
mittee,. The meeting is to be held at 
Stillwater about Julv 24, and in connec
tion with it there will be an excursion to 
some point of interest in the neighbor
hood of the city. 

At the Park region encampment, 
G. A. R., Detroit, a serious acci
dent occurred while firing a salute to 
Governor Merriam. The cannon was 
discharged while Nathan A. Starr was 
ramming home the charge, mangling the 
right hand badly and burning his face, 
eyes, breast and both hands and arms. 

A report from Detroit states that Mon
day night a robber entered the caboose 
on a freight train between Audubon and 
Park Lake, in which were a number of 
passengers, and demanded their valu
ables. All but one gave up, and the 
robber shot at him ana jumped from the 
tiain. 

The amount of logs sold at Stillwater 
last week aggregated about 13,000,000 
feet. For the season so far nearly 120,-
000,000 feet have passed through the 
boom, and there are still some 50,000,-
000 in the boom. The home consumption 
is large, over 1,000,000 feet of lumber be
ing cut daily. 

The report of the Red Wing reform 
school appraisers shows the valuation 
determined upon them for the Lowther 
lands to be $11,855.20; Thomas lands, 
$391.85. The Jordan farm was not ap-

Eraised, as arrangements for its purchase 
ad been made. Mr. Lowther will ap

peal to the district court, but this will 
not delay the erection of the buildings. 

Capt. D. C. Chase has left Perham, 
where he has been superintending the 
werlt against the grasshoppers, which is 
finished. The expense to the state will 
be $10,000. Five thousand acres have 
been ploughed, and several hundred 
acres on which 'hoppers hatched were 
swept with "dozers. Capt. Chase says 
all trouble with grasshoppers is at an 
end. 

The Michigan legislature adjourned 
Friday night after having been six 
months in session. The appropriations 
made to be levied on the tax rolls this 
year and the next amount to $53,086,000. 
The last legislature's appropriation 
amounted to $3,409,000. A great deal of 
business of a miscellaneous character 
was done during the closing hours. The 
governor has approved the liquor tax 
bill, the local option bill, and the 2-cen 
railroad passenger fare bill. 

Canadian millers have called a mass 
meeting at Toronto to protest against the 
action of parliament in refusing to pro
tect them against American millers. 
The duty on flour is 50 cents a barrel, 
wh>le the duty on the amount of wheaft 
necessary to make a barrel of flour is 
about 67 cents, a clear discrimination in 
favor of the American millers of about 
17 cents a barrel. 

A drummers' camp meeting has just 
been held in Nebraska. It is not re
corded, however, that .many religious 
conversions took place. It was merely 
a week's picnic and outing for 1,000 com
mercial travelers. Many of them had 
their wives and families with them in 
the woods. It is said the stories that 
were told there have never been equaled 
since the narratives of Baron Munchau
sen. But it is a pleasant idea, that of 
persons of the same occupation taking 
their families and friends camping in 

woocbduring theirtefaC ̂ Kannuf 
lacatian. 
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JUDICIAL OFFICERS 
District Judge—Hon. C. L. Brown 

COITNTY~OFFICERB 
Sheriff—door^e II. Munro 
Treasurer— A. ('. Thorpe 
Ocrk of District Court—'Thus. ThoinaiSOn 
Auditor—(icorgo M. Ciiltimin 
Ketristi'i-of 1 feeds— I,. 11. Wellington 

.I lulno of Probate—* »eori{c E. Durllng 
Attorney—s. A. Flaherty 
Coroner—II. I*. Hullnmf 
Survev»r--1>. T. Wheuton 
Court Commissioner— W. I*. Colyor 
County Huptof Schools—Win. (J.lllckneU 

VILLAGE OFFICERS 
President—N. U. Spurr 
Councilors—(ioorne M. Glltlnan, Anton 

Wiitzke, 11. It. Wolir, S C. Murphy 
Trensiirer— Snnuiel (.arson. 
Kcconlcr— W. W. Oriswold 
Marshul—I'eter (iulTney 
Justices of the IYaco—John 1). CillleBpi®, 

C E Camp 
Assessor—D. T. \V lieu ton 

TOWN CLERKS 
Framnns—E E Holseth. Jr, Ntish 1* O 
Imrncn—11 llraitu, Morris 
Scott—l' F Church, Morris 
Stevens—John Daly, Morris 
Eldorado—A C Mackenzie, llermuu 
Donnelly—John lv 11nk. Donnelly 
Hwan Lake—t) N Dohlen, Nasli 
Moore—Henry Fels. Hancock 
lVpperton—IVter I'lcrce, Morris 
linker—Fred Domarus, Morris 
Everglade—F AN' Heller. < iraeevllle 
Synncs— H (S Sehrapps, Morris 
Kendsvllle— A Youn^, Morris 
Morris—R ,] Hall, Morris 
lforton—Dennis Dewane, Morris 
Hodges—C 11 Turk. Hancock 

• CHURCII DIRECTORY 
Congregational—IJev. J.H.Fuirbank, Pastor 
Methodist—Rev. Ellery, l'astor 
Roman Catholic—Rev. (Jeo. (iaskell. Priest 
Scandinavian Evans;'! Luth'n—Rev. P. A. 

Dietrichson, of Heandiu, Pastor 

CIVIC SOCIETIES 
A. F. & A. M.—Golden Sheaf IiOdge, No. 133, 

meets 1st and 8d Saturdays of each month. 
O. C. HANSON, W. M 

W. W. OKISWOLU, Sec'y 

G. A. R.—Overton Post, No. 99, meets 2d and 
4th Fridays of each mouth, at 8 o'clock p in 

N. R. SFURR, Com 
H. T. BEVANS, Adjt 

A. O. L. W.—Morris Lodge, No. 55, meets 
each Tuesday evening at their hall 

E. \V. RANDALL, M. W 
A. G. SCHULTHIES, Recorder 

A. O. H.—Division No. 1, meets 1st Sun
day of each month, In its hall, at 7;30 p. m 

GEO. M. GILTINAJJ, Pres't 
S. A. FLAHERTY Rec. Sec'y 

C. T. A. SOCIETY.—Father Matrhew Socie
ty, No. 7(10 of the Catholic Total Abstinence 
Society of America, regular meetings 1st and 
3d Sundays of each month, in Assumption 
Church, immediately after Mass. Visiting 
members respectfully invited. 

P. A. MCCARTHY, Pres't 
E. P. O'BRIEN, Sec'y 

MT. LEBANON R. A. CHAPTER, No. 47, 
meets first Wednesday of each month. 

JOHN HOUSE, H. P 
L. H. WELLINGTON, Sec'y 

KNIGTHS TEMPLAR.—Bethel Command-
ery, meets 52d and 4thMondays of each month. 

]). R SUTHERLAND, E.C. 
C. C. HANSON, llec 

I.O.O.F.—Crystal Lodge, No.132, meets at its 
ballon Monday evening of each week. 

J. F. EDGCCOJIB, N. G 
J. A. JOHNSON, R. S 

WHO KILLED 

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Will be open as follows: Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons from 4 to 6; Wednesday 
ovenlng, 7 to and Saturday evening, 7 io 10. 

J. I). GILLESPIE, Librarian. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

G EO. E. DARLING. 

Counselor at Law, 
Praotloeln all Stace ami United States Courts. 

Office over flelgeson & Hanson's store. 

g A. FLAHERTY, 

Lawyer. 
MORRIS, MINNESOTA. 

CouDty Attorney. 

M. C. BICKNELL, 

Attorney at Law, 
MORRIS, MINNESOTA 

Office over Stevens Co. Bank. st23-B5 

JJENRY HUTCHINS, 

Attorney aud Counselor at Law* 
MORRIS, MINN. 

T, BEVANS, 

Attorney at Law, 
M O R f t l S ,  - - -  -  M I N N E S O T A  

J W. REYNOLDS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Practices in all Courts of the State and 

United States, and will take Important cases 
n the U. S. Land Office. 
Office over the Grant County Bank, 

HERMAN, MINN. 

A. MCCARTHY, 

Notary Public & Conueyancer. 
Abstracter and Examiner of Titles. Special 

attention given to business before the L nited 
States Land Office and Pension Bureau. De
fective titles remedied and perfected. Real 
Estate, Loans and Insurance. 

MOliRlS, MINN. 

U L. HULBURD, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
MOBRIS.XIKK 

Office over Chas. W. Rohne's drug store. 
OfflcehotirB from B to 9 o'clock A. x., and 1 to 8 
/clock r. if. 

CJ H. DULEY, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Larson & NIIHOUV ftorc. 

Atlantic Ave., Morris, Minn. 

JQ R. SUTHERLAND, 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Rohne's Drug Store. 

Office Hoijrs—8 to 10 A. M., and 8 to 5 P. M. 

P W.MAUGHAN, 

• Veterinary Surgeon. 

Horses and stock treated 
. the day, weekor inentli 

Special rates. Veteri-
ry mediclucs fnrnislied 
order. Allcallsprompt-

i > attended to. 
6tf Morris, Xiftb-

Metropolitan Hotel, 
Morris, Minn. 

P. BUNNELL, Formerly of the Lak« Park Hotel, 
at Lake Park, Minn., Proprietor. 

The House has been Thoroughly Renovated, 
Refitted and Furnished, making It Strictly First 
Class in every respect, and will be conducted wltli 
a view to the comfort of the cooiittetci#Hrade 
the travelling public generally. 

THE 
i. 

The J. I. CASE Threshers 

CALL AT 

Stone & Dumble's. 
And see Sample Wire Attachment on McCor-

mick Binder. 

Agents for JACKSON WAGONS. 

FANCY' 
GROCERIES 

CANNED AND TfUTTTT OP ALL 
EVAPORATED T Kill 1 KINDS! 

^PRESERYES^ 
In 20 lb. Fails or Pint Bottles. 

BniflEtl Ennils till gnu Can't Rest I 

$®»Fresli Vegetables Every Saturday Hs* 

HANCOCK & STEBBINS, 
MORRIS, MINN. 

-:-H. L. & CI..-:-
-DEALERS IN-

PERFUMERY, O/G 
F PAINTS & OILS, ^ 
^ Standard ̂  Literature, iLateiHoyels,» 

^FfiNEYISTfiTIIINEHY,^ 
fall Paper, Window Shades, Hamocks, Base Ball Goods, &c. 

MORRIS, MINN. 

aSM 

LIBER 

Have been at the Head of the race of Threshers for Forty 
Seven Years, and this Season the IRONSIDE 

AGITATOR is the Machine to Buy. 

1 Also Handle the 

Milwaukee Harvester & Binder, Standard Mowers-4.3,6 and 7 
Foot Cut; Standard Rakes, 10,12 and 14 leet; 

Wheel Scrapers, Road Graders, &c. 

T. A. CALLAHAN, 
MORRIS, MINN. 

SAMUEL LARSON. NILS A ML^ON 

Larson & Nilson, 
MOBRIS, MINN. 

(Dealers In 

DRY GOODS. 
NOTIONS, GROCERIES, 

2vT A DB CLOTHSS 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, 

Orookerv, Glassware, ©to 
All|»f Which we;Wii: Sac: a' 

Bottom Prices, 
Tor Cash or in exchange fcr Coontry^Prodnce. 

Also. Anta for the Ceiebrau d 

STOUGHTON WAGON, 
Norwegian Plow Company's Plow, 

DUBUQUE, IOWA. 

Atlantic Avenue, Between 5th and 6tli Sts iy 

H. J. NORTHCOTT, 
—Jobber and Retail Dealer in— 

Bridgeport, 
Sterling, 

New England 
AND OTHER 

HP Briggs, Sill 

A Full and Complete Stock of 
All Kinds of 

L U M B E R ,  
M, In, La| !iiles, Etc. 

Constantly on Hand. 

Also LIME, CEMENT & PAINT. 
EDWIN J. JONES. 

Buckentt 

p A  T E N  T  s 
Caveats and Trade-Marks obtained, and all-

Patent business cbndueted for MODE HATS 
PIUCES. 

Our office Is opposite U. 3. Patent office, 
and we can secure patent in less time than 
those remote from Washington. 

Send model,drawing or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise If patentable o? not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent 1# secured. 

A pamphlet, "How to < )btaln Ptttent*."with 
names of actual clients in your state, county, 
or town, sent free. Address. 

' , C. A. SNOW & 
Ut * PITRORMBOE, ^WHLN 

• / 

Hew Home, Eldredge and Singer Sewing Machines! 
Misical fierchandise, Sheet Music, Books, Band Instruments, 

MUSICAL SUPPLIES, ETC. 

MUSICAL STUDIO IN CONNECTION. 
Call on or Address, 

ELSHflM X NHHTHEIITT, 
MOEB1S, M 1 X JN. 

The SMpman Automatic Steam Engine! 
(Fuel, Kerosene Oil. 

The Most Desirable Power in the 
World for 

Printers, Fanners, Jewelers, 

Sawing; Wool Steaai Laanclies.k 
. CLEAN, STRONG, AUTOMATES* 

—NO flUST OR ASHEfc-
• REQUIRES NO ENGINEER. ' 

For Further Particulars and Catalogue Address, 

POPE MANUFACTURING CO., 
j»n26yl 291 WABASII AVENUE, CHICAGO. 

• -*»-

, Toilet-Articles, fall Paper, Etc. 

JOB WORK 
« r y OS " - - • ; 

1 At the TRIBUNE Office. 

* ' . •  ,:-V "I. ' . f  '  . T-V ' 
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